
Size 6: The We5fev-tl 

was during my unsuccessful attempt to buy a 

cotton skirt in an American department store 

hat I was told my hips were too large to fit into L 
a size 6. That distressing experience made me realize 

how the image of beauty in the West can hurt and hu- 

miliate a woman as much as the veil does when enforced 

by the state police in extremist nations such as Iran, 

Afghanistan, or Saudi Arabia. Yes, that day I stumbled 

onto one of the keys to the enigma of passive beauty in 

Western harem fantasies. The elegant saleslady in the 

American store looked at me without moving from her 

desk and said that she had no skirt my size. "In this whole 
big store, there is no skirt for me?" I said. "You are jok- 

ing." I felt very suspiaous and thought that she just 

might be too tired to help me. I could understand that. 

But then the saleswoman added a condescending judg- 



m a t ,  which sounded to me like an Imam'sfatwa. It left 
no room for discussion: 

"You are tuo big!" she said. 

"I am too big corn- to what?" I asked, loo- at her 
intently, because I realized that I was ficing a uitical cul- 

turd gap here. 
"Cornpared to a size 6," came the saleslady's reply. 
Her voice had a clear-cut edge to it that is typical of those 

who enfbrce rehgbus laws. "Six 4 and 6 are the norm," she 
went on, encouraged by my bewildered look ''Deviant sizes 
suchas ~ o n e y o u n e e d m b e b o ~ t i n ~ c i a l s m r e s . "  

That was the fins time that I had ever heard such non- 
sense a b u t  my size. In the Moroccan sueetr, men's flatter- 
ing comments regarding my p a m d j  genrrous hips 
have fbr decades led me to believe that the entire planet 
slmmd their confidom. It is true that with advancing age, 
I have been hearing fewer and f m  httuing cornmew 
when w- in the medina, and sanetimes the s h c e  
around me in dw  bazaar^ is cieahmg. But since my face 
has never met with the bcal k t y  standards, and I have 
o h  had to defend myself agakm d such as zirafh 
QpdTe), because of my long neck;, I 1-d long ago not to 
rely too much on the outside world for my sense of &- 
worth. In fict, paradoxically, as I discovered when I went to 
Rabat as a s&nt, it was the d-reliance that I had devd 
oped to protect myself against "beauty blackmail" that 
made me amacthe to h e r %  M y  male fellow students 
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could not believe that I did not give a damn about what 
they thought about my body. 'You know, my dear," I 

would say in response to one of them, "all I need to survive 
is bread, olives, and sardmes. That you think my neck is too 
long is your problem, not mine." 

In any case, when it comes to beauty and compliments, 
nothing is too serious or definite in the medina, where 
everydung can be negotiated. But thrirgs seemed to be dif- 
ferent in that American department store. In fact, f have to 

c o h s s  that f bst  my usual self-confidence in that New 
York envitomnt.  Not that 1 am always sure of myself, but 
I don't walk around the Moroccan streets or down the uni- 
versity corridors won-g what peopk are thinking 
about me. Of course, when 1 heu a compliment, my ego 

expands like a cheese so&, but on the whole, I don't ex- 

pect to hear much from others. Some mornings, I feel ugly 
because I a m  sick or tired; others, I fed wonderffil because 
it is sunny out or I have written a good paragraph. But sud- 
denly, in that peaceful American store that I had entered so 
triumphantly, as a sovereign consumer ready to spend 
money, I felt savagely attadred. My hp, until then the sign 

of a relaxed and whhibited maturity, were suddenly being 
condemned as a def;ormity. 

"And who decides the norm?" 1 asked the saleslady, m an 

attempt to regain m e  self-confihce by challenging the 
established rules. f never let others evaluate me, if only be- 

cause I remember my dddhood too well. In anuent Fez, 
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which valued round-ked plump adolescene, I was repeat- 

edly told that I was too tall, too skinny, my cheekboms 
were too high, my eyes were too slanted. My mother ofien 

complained that I would never find a husband and urged 

me to study and learn all that I could, from storytelling to 

embroidery, in order to survive. But I o h n  retorted that 

since ''Allah had created me the way I am, how could he be 

so wrong, Mother?" That would silence the poor woman 

for a while, because if she contradicted me, she would be 

amclang God himself. And this tactic of glorrfying my 

strange looks as a divine grft not only helped me to survive 

in my snrffy city, but also caused me to start believing the 

story myself. I became almost self-coddent. I say almost, 

because I realized early on that self-c&nce is not a tan- 

gible and stable thing Eke a siher bracelet that never 

changes over the years. !%=If-coddence is like a tiny h g d e  

light, which goes off and on. You have to replenish it con- 

stantly. 

"'And who says that everyone must be a size 6?" I joked 

to the sa-leslady that day, deliberately neglecting to mention 

size 4, which is the size afmy skimy twehe-year-old niece. 

At that point, the saleslady suddenly gave me an anxious 
look "The norm is everywhere, my dear," she said. "It's 

all over, in the magazines, on television, in the ads. You 

can't escape it. There is Cakin Klein, Ralph Lauren, Gianni 

Versace, Giorgio b a n i ,  Mario Valentino, Sahatore 

Ferragamo, Christian Dior, Yves Saint-Laurent, Christian 
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tarnix, and Jean-Paul Gaultier. Big department stores go 
by the norm." She paused and then condu&d, "If they sold 
size 14 or 16, which is probably what yon need, they would 
go b a n k r u ~ ~ "  

She stopped for a minute and then stared at me, in- 

trigued. 'Where on earth do you come h r n ?  I am sorry I 

can't help you. Really, I am." And she looked it too. She 
seemed, all of a sudden, interested, and brushed off another 
woman who was seelYng her attention with a cutting, "Get 
someone else to help yon, I'm busy." Only then did I notice 
that she was probably my age, in her late fifties. But unlike 

me, she had the din body of an adolescent girl. Her knee- 
length, navy blue, Chanel dress had a white silk collar remi- 

niscent of the subdued elegance of aristmtic French 

Catholic schoolghk at the tlm of the century. A pearl- 
studded belt emphasized the dimness of her waist. With 
her meticulously q l e d  short hair and sophismated 
makeup, she looked half my age at first glance. 

"I come from a country where there is no size for 
women's dothes," I told her. "I buy my own material and 
the n@borhoud seamstress or crabman makes me the 
silk or leather skirt I want They just take my measure- 
ments each time I see them. /Neither the seamstress nor I 
know exactly what size my new skirt is. We chscover it to- 
gether in the m&q. No one cares about my size in Mo- 

rocco as bng as I pay taxes on time. Actually, I don't know 

what my .size is, to t d  you the truth." 
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The saleswoman laughed m e d y  and said that I should 

advertise my country as a paradise fbr stressed w o h g  

women. "You mean you don't watch your weight?" she in- 

quired, with a tinge of disbelief in her voice. And then, afkr 

a brief moment of silence, she added m a lower register, as 

if tdmg to herself: "Marry women working in highly paid 

&hion-related jobs could lose their positions if they didn't 

keep to a strict diet." 

Her words sounded so simple, but the threat they im- 

phed was so d that I reafized for the Grst time that 

maybe "size 6" is a more violent restriction imposed on 

women than is the Muslim veil. Qulddy I said good-bye so 

as not to make any more demands on the saleslady's time 

or mv&e her in any  more unwelcome, confidential ex- 

changes about age-discriminating salary cuts. A surveil- 

lance camera was probably watching us both. 

Yes, I thou&t as I wandered off, I have M y  fbund the 

answer to my harem enigma. Unlike the Muslim man, who 
uses space to establish male domination by excluchg 

women from the public arena, the Western man manipu- 

lates time and fight. He d e b  that in order to be beauti- 
fid, a m a n  must look fburteen years old. If she dares to 

look fifiy, or worse, sixty, she is beyond the pale. By putting 

the spotlipfit on the female d d d  and frarmng her as the 

ideal of beauty, he condemns tlw mature woman to invisi- 

bility. In fact, the modern Western man enforces Irnrnan- 

uel Kant's nineteenth-century theories: To be beautiful, 
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women have to appear childish and lxaidess. When a 
woman looks mature and s e d f - m v e ,  or allows her laps 
to expand, she is condemned as ugly. Thus, the wails of 

I the European harem x p r a t t  yourhful beauty from ugly 
maturity. 
These Western attitudes, I thought, are wen more dan- 

gerous and cunning than the Muslim ones because the 
weapon used against women is time. Time is less visible, 
more fluid than space. The Western man uses images and 

spQthghts to freeze female beauty within an ideahed &&I- 
hood, and k e s  women to perceive aging-that normal 
unfoldmg of ehe years-as a shamefd dwdmtion. "Hm I - 

am, trim&-d into a dinosaur," i ca+t myself saying 
aloud as I went up and dom the m a  ufslrirts in the store, 
hoping to p v e  the s a l e  w r o a w  mo avd. This 
Western time-dehd veil is even mazier than the space- 

defined one d m e d  by the A p t o h h .  

The violence em-d in the Wtstern harem is less vis- 
ible than in the Easem h e m  because aging is not attadred 

directly. but h madad as an aesthetic choice. Yes, I 
sudd* W not only very ugly also quite useless in 
that store, where, if you had big hips, you were simply out 
o f t k p i c t u ~ ~  Y u u ~ d i n t o d x ~ o f n o ~ a  
By putting the spotlight on the p r e p u b  female, the 
Western man v d s  d~ older, more mature woman, wrap 
ping her in shmds ofugbess.  Tfris idea gives me the chills 
h u s e  it tattoos tbe iavd31e harem dir-ecdy onto a 
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woman's skin. Chinese foot-binding worked the same way: 
Men declared beautiful only those women who had small, 

&Mike feet. Chinese men did not force women to ban- 

dage their feet to keep tfiem fi.om devdoping n o d y 4  
they did was to d&e dx beauty ideal. In fkudal China, a 

beautifial woman was the one who v o h t a d y  sacrificed 

k I$+ to u n h h h d  physical movement by mutilating 
her own feet, and &ereby proving rhat her main god in lik 
was to please men. !$idarly, in the Western world, I was 

~ d t o ~ m y ~ i n t o a S i z e 6 i f I w a n t e d t o M a  
decent skixt tailored for a beautifid woman, We M u s h  

women have only one month off$snng, Ramadan, but the 

poor Western woman who diets has to h t  mehe months 
out of the year. "Qtlelle hmeur, " 1 kept repeating to myself, 
while l&g a r o d  at the American women shopping. 

AZi those my age l W  like yotlthfnl teenagers. 

Accordmg to h e  writer Naorni Wolf, the ideal size for 
American m- demeased sharply in in 11990s. "A gener- 

ation ago, the average d weighed 8 percent less than 

the average American woman, whereas today she mi& 
23 percent less. . . . The weight of Miss America plum- 

meted, and the average @t of Plapboy Playmates 

dropped fi.wn II percent M o w  the national average in 1970 

to percent Mow it in q h t  years."' The shnnkrng of the 

ideal size, according to Wolf, is one of the primary reasons 

fbr anorexia and other heah-rehted p & m :  "Eating dis- 
orders ~ o s e  ~ ~ y ,  and a mass ofneuI.osis was pro- 
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moted that used food and we@t to strip women of.  . . a 

sense of control."' 

Now, at last, the mystery of my Westem harem made 

sense. Framing youth as beauty and condemning d t y  
is the weapon used against womenin the West just as limit- 

ing access to pddk space is the weapon used in the East. 
The objective remains identical in both dtu~.es: to make 

women fed unwelcome, inadequate, and ugly. 
The power of the Western man resides in dicta- what 

women &odd wear and how they should look He con- 

trols the whole fashion industry, h m  cosmetics to under- 

wear. The West, I r e k d ,  was the only part of the world 

where women's fishion is a man's business. In places like 
Morocco, where you design your own clothes and discuss 

them with adimxn and -women, fishion is your own 

business. Not so in the West. As Naomi Wolf explains in 

The Beauty My&, men have engineered a prodigious 

amount of fetish-like, fishion-related paraphernalia: "Pow- 

erful indus t r i ede  $pMim-a-year diet industry, the 

Szo-billion cosmetic indusay, the  on cosmetic 

surgery industry, and the e-billion pornography d m -  

try-have a h  &am h e  capital made out of unconscious 

anxieties, and are in trim able, through their influence on 

mass culture, to use, stimulate, and reidorce the hducina- 
tion in a rising economic 

But how does the system function? I wondered. Why do 
women accept it? 



ofal l  the possibk explanltions, I like that ofthe kmch so- 
ciologist, Pierre Bourdku, the best. In his latest book, La 

hinath~ne,hepraposessomethmghecalls"lavio- 
h u e  qmbdique": rrSymbotk violence is a form of power 
which is hammered dmcdy on the body, a d  as if by magic, 

without any apparent physical constraint. But this magic o p  
erates only because it activates the codes pounded in the 
deepest iayers ofthe body."' kachng Bourdiey I had the im- 
pression that1 finany dd Western man's psyche bet- 
ter. The cosmetic and fishion industries arc only the tip ofthe 
i c e k g  he states, which *ahy  women are so ready to ad- 

here to their dictates. Some* else is going on on a far 

deeper level. Btfierwise, why would women belittk them- 
selves spontaneously? Why, aqpes Bcnzrdieu, ,mdd wornen 

make their lives more ~I.&X& fbr example, by @king 
men who are taller or dder than they are? The majority of 
French women wish to have a husband whe is cddtr and also, 
which seem c&tent, bggm as far as size is concerned," 

wri tes  F3oUrdieu.S Caught in the enchanted submission char- 
acteristic of the symbolic vidmce imuihed in the mysterious 
layers of the fl& women &quish what he calls 'les signes 
ordinaires de la M m  melle," the ordrnary signs ofsex- 

ud hierarchy, such as d d  a .  and a larger body. By so doing, 

exphins Bowdim, women spontaneously accept the sub- 
servient position. It is this spontaneity Bourdieu clsaibm as 

magic 

Once I u n d e d  how this magic submissim worked, I 
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became very happy that the conservative Ayatollahs do not 

know about it yet. If they did, they would readily switch to 

its sophisticated methods, because they are so much more 

effective. To deprive me of food is definitely the best way 

to paralyze my thinking capabilities. 

Both Naomi Wolf and Pierre Bourdieu come to the con- 

clusion that insidious ' h d y  codes" paralyze Westem 

women's abilities to compete for power, even though access 

to education and professional opportunities seem wide open, 

because the rules of the game are so difFerent according to 

gender. Women enter the power game with so much of their 

energy deflected to their physical appearance that one hesi- 

tates to say the playing field is level, "A mhrd fixation on k- 
male thinness is not an obsession about female beauty," 

explains Wolf. It is "an obsession about &male obedience. Di- 

eting is the most potent p o W  sedative in women's history; 

a quietly mad population is a tractable one.'" Research, she 

contends, " c o ~ e d  what most women know too well- 

that concern with w e t  leads to a 'virtual cdlapse of self- 

esteem and sense of e&ctivenessJ and that. . . 'prolonged and 

periodic caloric remiction' d e d  in a distinctive personal- 

ity whose traits are passivity, anxiety, and em~tionality."~ 

Similarly, Bourdieu, who h s e s  more on how this myth 
hammers its inscriptions onto the flesh itself, recognizes that 

constantly remindmg women of their physical appearance 

destabilizes them emotionally because it &es them to ex- 

hibited objects. "By conffning women to the status of sym- 
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bdical objects to be seen and perceived by the other, mascu- 

line domination . . . puts women in a state of constant physi- 

cal insecurity. . . . They have to strive ceaselessly to be 

engaging, attractive, and a~ailable."~ Being h z e n  into the 

passive position of an object whose very existence depends 

on the eye of its beholder tu rn  the educated modern West- 

em woman into a harem slave. 

"I thank you, Allah, for sparing me the tyranny of the 

'size 6 harem,' " I repeatedly said to myself while seated on 

the Paris-Casablanca flight, on my way back home at last. "I 

am so happy that the conservative male elite does not 

know about it. Imagine the fundamentalists switching from 

the veil to forcing women to fit'size 6:'' 

How can you stage a credible political demonstration 

and shout in the streets that your human rights have been 

violated when you cannot find the fight skirt? 
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